Farewell to Final Year MBA Students
at
Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research

A grand farewell to the final semester MBA students “SAFAR 2014” was organized by the semester II students of MBA of the Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research, Nagpur. Various entertaining games and competitions were conducted by the Semester II students, venting their creativity on the occasion. The students conducted ‘Candle Game’ for the Faculty members, ‘Footwear Hunt’ and ‘Paper Dance’ for the students. The Vichitra Awards were won by Shamit Barapatre for best smile, Kalyani Ganvir for being the Bindass Girl, Richa Jaiswal for being the Hitler, and Aniket Agre for being the Chocolate Boy. The Mr and Miss Farewell awards were won by Aniket Agre and Yamini Thakre, respectively. The ‘Student of the Year’ award was won by Shamit Barapatre. The students of Semester II, Vipul Jain, Shruti Jain, Vijaya Morey, Prateek Shelare, Romit Pillewar, Ramiz Khan, Amir Khan, Roshni Mahato, Bhuvaneshwari Ghotekar, Swati Ingole and Ashwini Enapreddiwar took special efforts for the success of the program.

All the faculty members wished the passing out students a great future and showered blessings on them. Mr Anil Sharma, secretary of Jai Durga Bahu-uddeshiya Jankalyan Sanstha, in his speech, presented an analogy of a Flying Kite and a Flying Paper, while asking the students to reach to the skies but remain rooted firmly. He also urged the students to remain active in the Green Heaven Alumni Association and improve their professional network. Prof. Anup Suchak and Prof. Rajni Kumar coordinated the event. Prof. Makrand Joshi and Prof. Avinash Bhowate took special efforts for the success of the program.